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XmUBCTORSt

J. H. GALLEY, Vice Pren't.
O.T.ROEN, Cashier.

O. ANDERSON. P. ANDER80N.
JACOB GKEISEN.' HENRY RAG ATZ,

JOHN J. SULLIVAN.

First National Bank

ItatMMBt c Coniitie at tkt Clue tf
ImIum ItvtoBBir 33, 1869.

nocBcxs.

Loans and Discounts (195,811 75
TJ. 8.. Bonds.... .................. ..... 16,560 00
Otberatocks aad bonds 10,265 27
Real Estate, Furait ore and Fixture . . 11,82: SS
Dm fcoea otter banks.. . .$ 15.0ML25- " U.8.Trawu7. S75.ee
CHbsaHud 17,407.42 33,168 67

taS7,628 07

UABIXITrgS.

Capital and Surplus f 80,000 00
Ufedir.Jed proSUi 7,017 K
National Eank notes outstanding .... 13.MM) 00
Rediscounts 22,120 It
Dne Depositors 144,668 97

$267,628 0
Apc28-'66-tf

gnsiness ftis.
T H. KeMLA.1V,

DEUTCHER ADVOKAT,
Office orer Colambos 8tato Bank, Columbus,

Nebraska. 29

CVLUTAN BEEVEI,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

'Office over First National Bank, Colombo.
Nebraska. SO--tf, : ;
TOM EUSEW,

COVSTY SURVEYOR.

aT'Partiea desiring surveying done can a

me at Colambos, Neb., or call at my office
in Court House. 5maj86-- y

J J. CRAMER,
CO. SUP'T PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

I will be in my office in the Court House, the
third Saturday of each month for the examina-
tion of applicants for teachers' certificate, and
for the transaction of other school business.

l"janHH

T at. 4COOK1JB,

DRAY mid EXPRESSMAN.
Light and heavy hauling. Goods handled with

care. Headquarters at J. P. Becker A Cos office.
Telephone. 33 and 34. 22may8Vt f

FAUBLE & BBADSHAW.
to Fattblt r Btuthell),

BRICK'MAKERS!
(9"Contractors and builders will find our

brick finit-cla- as and offered at reasonable rates.
We are also prepared to do all kinds of brick
work. 18may6m

JJf K. TXJKffEM CO.,
- Proprietors and Publishers of the

ccx.ram mrtxai. ait vis. rault jtoixal.
Both, post-pa-id to any address, for $100 a year,
strictly in advance. Family Journal, $1.00 a
year

W. A; MCALLISTER. W. M. CORNELIU8

ircALUSTEB COKHEE.11J8

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Columbus, Neb.

OSes up stairs over Ernst A Schwarz's store on
Klevsnth street. 16mmyS8

JOHN G. HIGGINS. C J. GAKLOW,
:

mGonra gaklow,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-W,

Specialty nude of Collections by C. J. Garlow.
t 3Urn

. RGBOYD,
VJUrCFACTTREK OF

Til aid Skeet-Iro- ii Ware!
J.g-Wr-k, BfttfiR as GiUcr- -

. imr a Specialty.
tVShojp on 13th street, Kranse Bra's old

stand. Thirteenth street. 52tf

.Chas. F. Ksapp. Fbkk B, Kjt&rr

KWAPP BROS..
Giitractors and Builders.

A

Estnatee furnished on 'brick and stone work
and plastering, free. Special attenl ion Riven to
netting boilers, mantles, etc Staininic and
tack pointing old cr new brick work to repre-
sent pressed brick, a specialty. Correspondence
olicteL Reference given.

asaajly KNAPP BRO&.
J Columbus, Neb.

A StRAT LEAF!

DIARY.

THE

JOURNAL OFFICE
i

roB

CARDS.
ENVELOPES,

NOTE HEADS.
BILL HEADS,

CIRCULARS,
DODGERS, ETC.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

von

ASD .

TIE AMERICAN MAGAZINE,

: We Oftr Both for a Year, at tiM.

The JoCBRAL k acknowledged to be the beet
Bewsaad family jwper in Platte county,and The
Aawticaa Magazine is the only high-cla- ss month-
ly msfsrinr devoted entirely to American Litera-tar- e,

American Thocght and Progress, and is
tibe call decided exponent of Amenesn. Institu-
tion. It is as good as any of the older maga-aine- t,

famishing in a year over 1.503 pages of the
choicest literature, written by the ablest Ameri-aaaautSo- ra.

It ia beaatifolly illostr&ted, and is
yjek wis caamiQg coni tnnsd and short stories.

5o won appropntte nretfst caa b
mnatBtsgystri Mbjcrlptkm to The Acjr.- -

mii -- ,.. z ,... . m. i .
it wiu tm ttpnwij wtnwn (wrwiiMrMr

iftft1w $M,tdT1wAnirU
?irTii!iwfiw,

DOWN LIKE M'GINIT.
m

A UNION PACJHC STEAMER RPN8
DOWN A SHIP.

TwsNm KlUed lu the Crash-T- he Cla
McKlnxie a Total Wreck-Particnlara-- Othor

Xows.

The Union Pacific steamer Oregon ran
into and sank the British ship Clan Mc-Kinz- ie

on the Colombia river, ten miles
brio w Kalnm , Ore. Charles Austin and
Matthew Beid, colored sailors on the ship,
were asleep in the forecastle of the Clan
McKenzie and were cut in two by the
sharp bow of the Oregon when it penetrat-
ed the side of the ship. Another sailor
was badly injured. None of the passengers
and bat one of the crew of the Otegon was
hurt. The captain of the Clan McKenzie
Stays his ship was at anchor with all the
lights properly displayed. The Clan Mc-

Kenzie is rained at $8U,000 and the dam-

age to the Oregon will amount to $10,000.

THE BOY TRAMP.

Adventures of the Famous Jam Friaad,
the Youthful Wanderer.

Joseph Friend, the great Chicago boy
tramp, is in New York once more and will
spend a few days in the rooms of Mr. Ger-

ry's society on Twenty-thir- d street and
Foorth avenue. Joseph is just 13 years
old and one of the most remarkable boys
on record. Since the age of 7 years be
has been running away from his homo in
Chicago about twice a year, and he has
wandered over the Unite'd States from
Montana to New York, and incidentally he,
has made a couple of excursions into Can-

ada. Bis father is a Hebrew and his
mother a Protestant. They lire in com-

fortable circumstances at No. 281 South
Bobey street in Chicago, and the boy de-

spite his rarabliogs has a good common-scho- ol

education. His use of the English
language is wonderful, and he is by long
odds the brightest youngster that has ever
been in the charge of the Twenty-thir- d

street society.
Iu October, 1887, Joseph ariived in New

York after running away from his home
and traveling across the continent by steal-
ing rides on railroad trains. He was re-

turned home by Supt. Jenkins, of the So-

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children, but since then he has run away
twice. He left Chicago on his present trip
six weeks ago when bis father threatened
to whip him because he was discharged
from a place he held as cashboy on account
of fighting. He worked his way by slow
degrees eastward and reached New York
about a week ago, 6ince which time he has
been earning bis living by doing odd jobs
at a restaurant, until he was
picked np by Agent Finn Monday
evening. He was captured twice while on
his way east, but managed to escape. The
second time was at St. Thomas, Canada,
where he cut the arm off a settee to which
he had been liandcuffed. The boy says he
does not want to go back home. He hopes
to find employment somewhere in this
city, and, with his wonderful grit and
brightness to recommend him, he will
hardly have any difficulty. But in any
event he will have a merry Christmass.

925,000 DAMAGES FOR HANGING.

Margaret and Altiiro Edwards Sua Their
Persecutors.

Margaret Edwards and ber husband,
Eldorado, Kan., who were maltreated by :i

mob last summer, on suspicion of having
murdered and concealed the remains of
little Sadie Bloomer, who was afterwards
found uninjured, has brought suit against
D. B. Tilton, the leader of the mob and
forty-fiv- e of bis followers for $25,000 for
injuries received at their hands. The Ed-wards- es

were hung Jby the neck several
timet, mntil life was nearly extinct, in the
effort to make them reveal the place where
they had hidden the remains of the child.

BRAZILIAN AFFAIRS.

Foreign Merchants Apply to their Home
Government lor Protection.

A vast number of foreign residents in
Brazil have protested against the natural-
ization scheme of the provisional govern-
ment. A number of French, Portuguese,
German and Italian merchants doing busi
nessin Brazil have applied to their re-

spective governments for protection.
A dispatch just received from Oporto

saye the of Brazil, who is vis-

iting that city with Dom Pedro, died to-

day. It is believed her death resulted
from heart disease.

The Alliance vs. the BeeT Combine.
A Journal Lawrence, Kan., special

says: The Farmers' alliance of this county
to-da- y adopted resolutions boycotting all
dresse'd beef men. Each member pledges
himself to buy nothing from batchers or
any meat market that handles the product
of the establishments of any packer who
is believed to be a member of what the res-

olutions designate as the "beef combine."

Loath Found Gallty.
Otto Leuth, 17 years old, nas been con-

victed in the criminal court of Cleveland,
O., of murder in the first degree. Last
May Maggie Thompson, 7 years old, dis-

appeared and a month later her body was
found under the house of Leuth's father.
Young Leuth was arrested and confessed
that he enticed the child into the house

then his parents were away, assaulted her
killed her with a hammer.

CAN TIIIS BE TRUE.
Serious (Charges PrererreJ Against Farnell

Capt. O'Shea, of the Eng-
lish house of commons, has filed a peti-

tion for divorce from his wife on
the ground of adultery, naming Charles
Stewart Paraell as corespondent. The
specific acts are allege i to have taken place
during a period extending from 1886 to the
date of the petition, at Eltbam, No. 34,
York Terrace; the residence of Mrs.
O'Shea; Bogent Park, Brighton, Alding-
ton and Sussex. In an interview to-da- y

Capt. O'Shea said the clarp.es made in hie
petition were true, bat added he did not
claim damages.

A Kaock-O-at la Fire Minutes.
Eugene Hombacker was done np in

quick order by John Dixon, of Boston,
near New London. Conn. Dixon forced
the fighting from the start, rushing Horn-backe- r,

and not only driving him all over
the ring, but gaining four clean knock-
downs before the close of the round.
When the men were called up for the
second round Hombacker was still stupid,
showing plainly that he had been severely
punished. Dixon was fresh and The
pounded the plucky little German all over
the ring tad koooked bis ost with vail
wtJiTiira rirtt.hAadct 01 tfcf Iklt e! 141

ifettJi4Wigj4fiv. Ik thtit igum

FATAL FIRE IX FRISCO.

SeT ral Uvea lost la the Baralag of a
iaess aad Tenement Block.

Fire in the old Stignatus building, oeca
pied by the New York Furniture company
the Carrier-Dov- e Printing company, and A

number of private offices, and the third
floor by roomers, caused the death of three
persons and the injuiiog of several others
An old lady named Miss Copeland, was
overcome by the smoke and fell into the
dames, perishing. Mrs. Elizabeth Evans,
who went to ber assistance, was also over-

come, but was rescued. Mrs. Crowell,
roomer in the attic, and a washerwoman
known as Ida A. Fellow, rooming with
Mrs. Crowell, were both burned
beyocd recognition. Fireman
Logan and Policeman Williams went to
the lescue of Mrs. Crowell and her son
Logan was overcome by the smoke and
fell unconscious to the floor. Officer Will-

iams took young Crowell out and then re-

turned for Logan, whoa he carried into a
place of safety. He then returned for
Mrs. Crowell, but wae almost saffeeeH
and was obliged to retreat to save himself.
Logan soon recovered. Estimates place
the loss at $40,000, which is covered by
insurance.

A PROHIBITORY PROCLAMATION.

The Extmanlinary Document Which New
Hampshire's Governor Has FramnlgaMd.

Gov. Goodell has issaed the follow-
ing extraordinary proclamation:

'In view of the various heinous crimes
which have been committed in our state
within the past few weeks, I directly trace-
able to the use of intoxicating liquors, in
the sale of which the criminal laws have
been flagrantly violated, now, therefore, I
warn all persons engaged in this illegal
and deadly traffic to desist therefrom im-

mediately, and I -- call upon the attorney
general of the 'state, and the solicitors and
sheriffs of counties, the mayors of cities
and selectmen, and all other officers
throughout the state, and upon all good
citizens of every party to unite in the su-

preme effort to close up and suppress every
'iquor saloon of every description within
our boiders. Let no guilty man escape.
Numerous decisions of our supreme
court attest the constitutionality
of our prohibitory liquor laws.
Let them be so vigorously
enforced that our people may enjoy the
great benefits which are sure to follow!
And I cannot refrain from urging al"
churches, temperance organizations and
all persons who desire tne best good of our
commonwealth, to double their efforts to
promote personal sobriety and temperance
amongst our people.

A POT COMBINE.

The Makers of Glansware Agree to Agree.
' At a meeting at East Liverpool, O, the

Unite I States "C. C." and Rockingham
and Yellow Ware company was formed.
It has for its purpose the maintaining of a
uniform discount to the trade, .with the
view of protecting the jobbers and pre-

venting discriminating quotations, at the
same time securing preference for Ameri-
can goods in this line. The organization
comprises twenty-fou- r potteries, including
East Liverpool, O., Wellsville, O., Ciucin-at-i,

O., Sciota, III., Philadelphia, Trenton,
N. J., Elizabeth, N. J., New Milford,
Conn.. East Boston, Mass., East Morris-ana- i,

N. Y., and Baltimore.

IN FAR INDIA.

Native Proposals tar a Popular Branch of
Government.

The native congress has agreed upon a
plan of political organization for India,
which is to be presented to parliament.
The essential features are that there shall
be a popular electoral or representative
body formed upon a basis of twelve mem-

bers for every million of population, this
great body to be controlled by an inner one
formed of selected persons from its own
number, and an imperial I council consti-

tuted upon a basis of one member to every
5,000,000 of population. Provincial coun-
cils are also proposed. .Bradlaugh will
frame the bill and introduce it into par-

liament.

MARITAL WOES OFTIIE HERMANS.
A New York Ex-Jud- ge aad His Wile at

Law Over a Library.
Ex-Jud- ge Henry A. Herman and his

wife, Mrs. Carrie Lucinda Herman, have
had a number of business dealings to-

gether, and the result is not satisfactory to
either of them. Mrs. Herman was a widow
when she was married to Mr. Herman at
'Chicago in 18?4. Their personal relations
are not of the pleasanteat, and the courts
have been asked to pull asunder the bonds
that now bind them in wedlock.

At the time of her marriage she had
about $3,000, balf of which was on deposit
in her uncle's bank at Wellington, O. She
claims that the judge invested her money
in an unprofitable way. She discovered
afterward that Mr. Herman was devoting a
great deal of attention to a pretty musio
teacher and Eha remonstrated with him.
He solemnly protested that he would never
see the girl again, and, to give the wife
security for her money, made out a chattel
mortgage covering bis library and other
personal property. Mrs. Herman found
him in a room with a pretty friend Dec. 6.
After the discovery Mrs. Herman began a
suit for absolute divorce. The lawsuit
over the library is atill in progress.

THE DRUMMERS
They Hold Their. Aaaaal Meeting ia hl-cag-o.

About 500 members of the Northwest-
ern Traveling Men's association were pres-
ent at the annual meeting of the organiza-
tion at Chicago. In the election of
officers the "regular" ticket was successful'.
The result is another term for President
Miller and Secretary-Treasur- er Hinman.
Resolutions were adopted favoring Chi-
cago as the site of the world's fair, and
stating that the sentiment of the people
throughout the northwest is almost unani-mous'f- or

Chicago.

Anxiety Felt For Oceaa Steamers.
Sixteen large ocean steamships, each one

of them worth with its cargo, over $2,000,-00- 0,

are now overdue at New York, some
overdue a week. One of them is overdue
twelve days, while the majority are over-
due from three to four days. Among them
are the Spain,-fro- Liverpool, with nas-senge- rs

ani cirgo, five days overdue; the
Saale, from Bremen, with passengers and
rargo. se-fe-

n d'ys; thi State Pabawa, from
Glsfl0W, witU org :; twolve flays 0Trtut,

'gfMb AStiar ! fp : fo? Ikt" f.nf. Of t
Inter. -

r-- -- ...

HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS.!

EVENTS THAT ARE CLOSING THE Of
TEAR'S RECORD.

The Four Points of the Compass Caatrih
ute Their Usual Oaeta at Goal Reports
aad 111 Items from Everywhere.

Congressman Randall's Condition.
A Washington dispatch says: The rela-

tives of Mr. Randall say that he is really
getting better, but that his recovery is
naturally slow. They tnink he is better
to-d- ay than he was yesterday, and better
this week than he was last week. He may
not be able to be in the house when it re
assembles, because his system is yet too
weak to bear the strain and excitement
incident to an) legislative stiuggle such as
may occur over the adoption of the rules.
Mr. Randall does not see all his colleagues
who call, and many of them do not ask it
They simply wishte pay their respects
and to make known their hopes for his re-

covery. Mr. Randall reads the- - gaily pa--p- ers

regularly. His relatives insist that
his trouble is not an organic one, and that
his complete restoration to health is only
a matter of time and abstaining from to
much work.

A Severe Wind Storm la the East.
A cyclone from the southwest swept

over Onondaga lake, New York, prostrat-
ing many structures. The roof of the
People's street railway barn was torn off
and a portion of the wall blown down.
Gill Wood and Joseph Forkheimer were
badly hurt, but not fatally, and several
other employes received slight injuries. A
strong wind storm also visited New York
and vicinity. In the upper part of the
city the storm was accompanied
by thunder and lightning. In
Brooklyn the three-stor- y frame of
a brick building in course of erection was
blown down and three carpenters buried
in the ruins. They were rescued alive, but
badly injnred. Two little girls who were
passing at the time were struck by the fall-

ing timbers. One of them suffered a frSS-tu- e

of the leg and the eyes of the other
were badly injured. In Jersey City Sam-

uel Bautcher, aged 52, was killed by being
6truck by the limb of a tree which was
blown down by a heavy wind. From other
eastern points come similar tales of
havoc by wind.

Prominent Persons Implicated.
The outrages of "white caps" near

Colorado, Kan., continue, notwithstand-
ing the fact that vigorous efforts are
being made to break up the organiza-
tion. A party of seven men are now
on trial for an outrage committed only
a week ago, and later James Mansure,
who has been employed by a physi-
cian of this city, was paid off, and on his
way home was held up and robbed. Last
night a party of men, their faces covered
with white masks, visited the house of
'John McKee, dragged bim outdoors and
administered to his bare back a severe
beating with switches. He recognized
three ."white caps," and swore out war-

rants for their arrest to-da- The names
of tne persons implicated are not made
public but one is known to be a prominent
physician.

WIDOW OF GENERAL THOMAS.

She Dies at Her Washington Home Aa
Invalid For Years.

Francis Lucretia Thomas, widow of
..General George H. Thomas, died at her
jhome in Washington on Thursday. Mrs.
Thomas made Washington her home nearly
six years ago and has been more or less an
invalid during all that time. None of her
ailments seemed to be really serious and
the announcement of her decease will be a
shock to her friends. The immediate cause
(of death, says Dr. Lincoln in his certifi-
cate, was cerebral hemorrhage, and the
.stroke came without a moment's warning.
Mrs. Thomas' remains will be interred at
Troy, N. Y., alongside her husband, the
great union general, whom the soldiers af-

terward christened "Pap." Funeral ser-

vices over the remains will be held at her
late home and the body will then be 6ent
to Troy.

The Festivities Turned to Griet.
Samuel Barislay, of Bourbon, Iil., a

well known merchant of that place, while
acting the role of Santa Clius at a Christ-
mas festival at the Baptist church, met
with an accident that will prove fatal. His
costume of cotton caught fire and he was
ajt once enveloped in flames. He rushed
through the audience of ladies and chil-

dren which caused a panic among them.
Some of them were severely injure! by
being knocked down and trampled upon.

Chief Mayes as aa Obstructionist.
United States commissioners have de-

termined to remain in Tahlequah, I. T.. as
long as there is any chance of arriving at
a conclusion of the treaty. . Chief Mayes
and Senator Jackson are baing greatly
blamed by the full-bloo- ds for their oppo-
sition to the government. The Choctawa
have sent word to the commissioners that
they are willing to arrange for fee sale of
their lands at $1.23 per acre.

Murder and Attempted Suicide.
William Eubanks, a widower, shot and

killed his '16-year-o- ld daughter at Los
Angelos, Cal., and attempted to kill
himself, cutting his throat with a razor.
He will probably recover. The cause of
the tragic deed was the girl's refusal to give
her father the wages which she earned.

Fatal LampExplosIoa.
Shortly after midnight, by the explosion

of a kerosene lamp, Mrs. Sate Houston and
her daughter were fatally
burned. The mother, who is but 22 years
old, died soon after the accident. The child
is still alive, but will die. The husband
and wife had quarreled and had not been
living together for some time. Thev hied
in New York.

Murdered by Mail.
William J. McDonald, charged with the

murder of Mrs.McRaeby means of poisoned
candy sent Ihrosgh the mails, has been
found guilty of committing the crime while
nsaae.

Ward's Faith la Stanley.
Herbert Ward, one of Stanley's

declines to discuss the reports
from London that Stanley, in bis letter te
8ir Francis Winton, expressed indignation
at Ward's conduct in Africa. "I have a
vrery high opinion of Mr. Stanley," said he.
'and I hare bo fear of condemnation from

him when he is in possession of all the
facts."

Kadga af Terror In Oklaaama.
A special froja Wicbfts, an.f bjjs U. S.

Minktl Jack Walker bat cms cailsd t
Oklftwi M It mill la qMlllog tfe rody
fa MM pmtiflt Uttre tad wLlchj

tsmfmllirf4lff.riifo umu

various Nebraska isterests.
Diphtheria at North Platte,

tht deadly diphtheria has begun its
tread at North Platte, and a general alarm"
is felt ever the situation: The public
schools have been closed and services in
most ot the churches suspended; Hereto-
fore there has been something of careless-
ness if not recklessness in the intercourse
of affected families with the general pub-

lic: It is hoped now that with proper
sanitary precautions tne epidemic1 can be
checked. But two deaths have ofcenrred
up to the present time, both young chil-

dren, and there are not more than three or
four prouounced cases reported.

Starting Wrong Early.
Sheriff Peddes has just unearthed a band

of young burglars at liotip City, composed
of boys of 12 years and younger; who were
organised as a Jesse James gang" with a
captain, and have been stealing articles of
every conceivable description, hiding them
in a cave near town; breaking windows and
tftherwite destroying or injuring' property
Several were arrested and two were taken
to tho reform school. On their way thither
they told of another and similarly organ-
ized gang of boys who used another cave as
a depository.

A Shocking Accident.
A terrible railroad accident occurred at

Weeding Water by wnich a lady loses her
life. Mrs. Baier, accompanied by her hus-
band, of Nehawka, was on the early
train. They wanted to go to Lincoln and
had to change cars. The lady, thinking
the train which passed the depot to take
side track was going to Omaha, jumped off
the car platform, fell under the wheels and
had both legs crushed into ashapelers
mass. She was forty-fiv- e years old and
had Eeven children.

An Omaha Tragedy
George Jones stabbed his brother-in-la-

James Tracy, eleven times, inflicting
eleven fatal wounds. Tracy's wife left
him and was staying at her brother's
bouse. Trjy called and in the quarrel
which followed attempted to strike JdnBs
with a chair, when the latter stabbed him
with a butcher knife. Jones is under ar-

rest. The affray took place at Omaha.

Sudden Drop in l'roitioni.
A section of shelving forty feet long in

W. J. Knoper's 6tore in Bloomington fo!l
forward the other afternoon, while loaded
with canned goods, groceries, glass and
queenswnre, involving a loss of between

f300 and $400. The faulty construction
of the shelving was the cause.

Died From His Injuries.
Frank Hiedik, the Bohemian whose

neck was dislocated by being thrown from
a wagon at Wahoo, has died of his injur-
ies. He never regained consciousness af-

ter the accident.

He Had a Time.
Mr. Buckley, a farmer, visited Beatrico

for the ostensible purpose of having a time
and succeeded in doing so to his he rtfelt
satisfaction. Next morning he was be-

wailing the loss of a valuable gold watch,
which he claims was stolen from him, as
was also his check book.

Shorter Paragraphs.
The Loup City Canal, Water Power and

Improvement company, with a capital
stock of $15.1,000, was organised Decem-
ber 21. This enterprise contemplates
the building of a canal three miles
long, tapping the Middlo Loup river at a
point near Arcadia and extending down
the valley to a point near Loup City,
where it cuts through a divide and enters a
deep canyon, where a lake will be fur-
nished two and a half miles long and one-ha- lf

mile wide, with a direct fall of 10 feet,
making one of the best water powers in
the west and the finest body of water,
either natural or artificial.

Beatrice is short on boarding houses
and many families are obliged to sleep in
one place and take their meals in another.

Three .Nebraska City gentlemen re-

turning from a dance saw a burglar at-

tempting to enter J. G. Hocbstetler's
residence and gave cl ase, capturing the
thief and landing him in jail.

Martin Prokes, a Schuyler butcher,
while returning home Christmas ere with
a load of presents for bis children, was
thrown from his buggy and received
injuries from which he died the next
morning.

Joseph Haxfek, a Schuyler constable,
went to levy on Anton Malacek's goods
The latter shot the constable in tho arm
with a shotgun. Malacek then returned
to his home and after deliberately con-

sidering the matter took his own life by
shooting himself.

The students of Gates college, Nelign,
recently devoted a fund of theirs, which
was intended for some recreation, and ap-

plied it toward the payment of a 2 per
cent note, which one of their number had
been obliged to give, and which was about
to overthrow all his brightprospects of the
immediate future.

Two Blue Springs editors were chosen
last week as appraisers in a suit wherein
the ownership of a dog was the question
in dispute. After mature deliberation, in
which all the points of value were thor-
oughly discussed, the judges fixed the
present commercial worth of tho canine
at $5.

The elevators at Lewis andBertrand
have shut down because they are full and
cars for shipping cannot be secured.

The old flax mill at Ashland is being
transformed into a warehouse for the stor-
age of grain.

District court in Kimball county lasted
on'y a few hours, but during the short
term eleven lawyers were admitted to the
bar. The new members tendered the
court and bar a banquet the same evening.

Schuyler nas the beet sugar craze.
The farmers' alliances of Gosper county

bare formed a county organization.
Robert Eller is out f137 and a pock-etbo- ok

which he dropped while walking
through the streets of Howard.

William Kennedy, of Colon, in a con-
test with Henry Burt, busked 145 bushels
of corn in nine hours and now challenges
any man in the stste for a similar contest
on a wager of from $100 to $1,000.

The Franklin county poor farm has
more than paid expenses by several hun-
dred dollars in the p$st two years.

The Btinner county commissioners will
submit a propositipn to tho electors for
bonding the county in the sum of $10,030
to be TOtf d oo January 21.

PlCKKH or. Mill h.d on tht ChUijqm
froffltff ll Lcflff Pin'

SEVERED HIS JUGULAR.
DR. ttVXROE DOES THIS AFTEB

HOOTING HIS WIFE.

A Terrible rlm that Shoekftl am Iowa
Town-Jeal- eas the Caa-ParUe- !art

or the Oecarreaee Other" Jfottfi fCrime
Dr. Monroe, the' only practicing physic

cian of Larchwtio'd,- - small village on the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids k Northern
road, in Loyn county, Iowa, enter&l the
room where his wife was on Christmas eve
andlhot her with a revolver. She ran out
of the house, after which he deliberately
ladced his ofl jugular vein and died be-

fore help arrived
Further particulars ot the terrible

tragedy are given by d special of the
26th thus: Dr. Munroe, the principal
of the bloody tragedy, was the only
Dracticinsr nhvsician of the town. He
was a man who was completely under
the sway of his violent temper, determined
in everything lie Undertook, and reckless
to the extreme. He often got drunk aud
tore about tne usually quiet village of

like a raving" mania' He lo-

cated in Larch wood about ayearag'd,-- Com-

ing from Beloit, Lyon county, Iowa,
where he had a fair practice. He was a .

graduate of the Xeokukf medical school.
His wife" was A beautiful woman, of a
weaknessjprone to many flirts and was of
60 lively a disposition as to cause theconi'
ment that questioned heSr virtue. She was
35 years of age, while the doctor was 33.
One child, a boy of 5 years of age, Ray,
they railed him, was the fruit of their
marriage.

Yesterday afternoon the doctor was ar-

rested tit the instigation of the leading dry
goods merchant of the village; H A Mil-

ler, who had sued him for a small sum of
money due. The doctor came ardtind to
make a settlement of some order and they
became engaged in a wordy contest, in
which Munroe accused Miller of cohabit-
ing with his wife, and added that he would
kill Miller on first sight after he got a re-

volver. Miller struck tho doctor and this
aroused the ire of the doctor to such an
extent that he became perfectly wild. He
stamped about like a wild man and left
Miller with the avowed purpose of getting
ft gun and shooting him He purchased a
levolrer and started to carry out his threat,
but before he'found Miller he was arrested
by the city manhal. He was kept under
the latter's care until he had quieted down
and was allowed to go at large upon his
promise that he would do no one bodily
harm. The doctor was no more than given
his freedom than he began brooding over
his troubles until he became a raving ma-
niac.

His wife and himself had agreed some
time ago to live apart, md she had her-
self recently applied for a divorce upon
the grounds of extreme cruelty. 'J he doc-
tor, after wording himselMo the highest
pitch possible, appeared at the residence
of his wife about 7:30. When he arrived
he entered the house without knocking.
His wife was sitting in a rocking chair,
knittine a scarf for their little 5. year-ol- d

son It was Christmas eve and the little
lad, who was in bed in the adj lining room,
was just crying out to his mother: "Oh,
mamma, when is Santa Claus coming?"
when the doctor entered. Ihe wife
thought her husband had come
to fix up all their difficul-cultie- s,

but instead he accused her of in-

fidelity and told her: "You must prepare
to meet your God." He had no more
than uttered tho words when he whipped
up his revolver, aimed at her and fired,
the ball just missing the woman. She ran
into the bedroom where her little son was,
anil grasping him into her arms cried:
"Oh, John, do not kill me!" The doctor
walked up to her, placed the muzzle of
the revolver cliee to her breast and fired,
the ball entering her lung. The wounled
wife, scared and frightened with the
pains of the wound, ran out
of the room into the hallway
and out of the house. The doctor fol-lo-

I and continued to fire, shots after his
fleeting wife When she fell, he returned
to the house Walked deliberately to the
looking glass, drew a surgeon's lance'from
his pocket and severed his jugular vein as
cooly as if it were an every day occurrence.
When the blood spurted! from the wound
he leaned over and allowed the blood to
flow in the basin until he sank to the floor
a dead man. Not a drop of blood was
spilled on any of his raiment.

The poor woman was carried to a neigh-
bor's house near by and cared for as best
the circumstances would permit. She will
die.

The occurrences of yesterday is what
his been expected for some time. The
doctor was insanely jealous and eyed every
man who smiled at his wife with a jealous
eye. His parents live at Beloit, Wis., and
are well-to-- do and respectable.

DELIBERATELY KILLED HIS WIFE.

And Says He Is Glad He --Did dish

Slasaaehuaettft Crime.
A Springfield, MaBs., special says: John

Bassett, a mill hand, this morning killed
his wife and then attempted suicide. He
was insanely, jealous of his wife without
reason and had frequently threatened her
life.

A week ago Bassett bought a revolver
for the purpose of killing his wife and set
her Sunday bonnet pa a pole and practiced
at it. He frequently expressed the wish
that her head was in it. This morning
Bassett called his eldest eon to go down
stairs and sit with bis mother, who he said
was sick, while he went for a doctor. The
son descended in the dark as his father left
the house and calling to his mother re-

ceived no answer. Supposing Bhe was
asleep be sat down in an.adjoining room.

Meantime the father had gone to Officer
Trembley's house and given himself up,
raying he had killed his wife and express-
ing much satisfaction at the crime. He
said he was suffering from wounds which
she bad inflicted on him, but that at last
he had finished her np "in good shape."
Officers at once went to the house and
found the son still awaiting the doctor,
saspecting nothing. On entering the room
the woman was found dead with her skull
crushed in and lying m a position that in-
dicated that the blow had been dealt while
the woman was asleep. Bissett will
probably die from the wounds which he
claimed his wife inflicted on him.' but
which were doutless. self-inflicte- d. Later
in the day an ax was found in the cellar
stained with blood. Bassett was sober
when he committed the crime.

THE BILLINGS CASE AGAIN.

How the Jury Arrived at a Verdict la the
Billings Murder Trial.

Says a recent special: One of the jurors
in the Billings case caused something of a
sensation to-nig- ht by publishing a state-
ment over his own signature of the way in
which a verdict of guilty was reached. He
was one of the two who voted not guilty
until the fourteenth ballot. He says that
then the clothing that Billings wore that
night was put on one of the jurors, when
it was found that the hole in the under-
shirt corresponded exactly with the posi-
tion of the wound on Billings' back, but
the hole in the white shirt was three or
four inches to one side of the position of
the hole in the undershirt. When this was
shown it decided the jury that Billings had
inflicted the wound on himself. He ad-

mits, however, that the question of the
boles in the clothing not being in range
was jiot brought out in open court, and the
introduction of this matter in the jury
room and its effect upon the jury may aid
Billings in securing a new ttial.

A Dynamite Plot.
A Jackson, Mich , message: Another dy-

namite bomb was found yesterday after-
noon inside the prison yard, where it prob-
ably had been secreted to be used at the
first favorable opportunity in wrecking the
walls and perhaps releasing a number of
dangerous convicts. yi)ether Latimer,
the Jackgoa xnatrjpide, who baa been io
piloted ja tht two prfTlrjus djoamltt

is it fijs bottom of taUY (a sot
frown, - .. ; t j; .

MILLIONS IS A MIRROfl.

A Broken Lootls-GU- s Reveal a
meat Worth a Fortune.

Charles Roll, of Newark, N. J., acci-dent- ly

broke an old mirror four weeks ago.

It had been given to him years ago by bis
grandfather. The glass was shivered to
atoms and an old, ed piece of
parchrdent was disclosed to view for the
first time in a century and more, as was

proved by the nature of the document.
For StTTttv-fiY- o years Roll and his rela-

tives have been Cndavonng to gain ad-

ditional evidence with which they could

lay claim to a wide stretch of land tn the
Mohawk valley along the banks of the
Mohawk nver. The piece of folded
parchment was a deed from the Indians to
Roll, giving Roll clear title to the tract
of land fonr miles ia length along the Mo-

hawk river, beginning ill the eityof Sche-

nectady and running back from the river
nine miles. The whole town of Amster-

dam is believed to be included in the In-

dian deed, as are!also valuable properties of

the New York Central railroad. -

ItOHBEKV AND MUKPEH."

A Pcaasvlvaata Crime Creates Iateasa Ka-tteaa-

Throughout the Slate.
At TereBtam, Penn., the other night,

about 10 o'clock, three men broke into
the jewelry store of Paul Rattert and were

in the act of carrying off all the valuable
stock when they were surprised-- by Mrs
Ruttert, who pluckily grappled with one of
the robbers. She was getting tne best of
him when one of the other men drew a re-

volver and Mew the top of ber head off.

The noise attracted Ruttert, who was up
6tairs, but before he reached his wife she
was dead and the thieves had fled with the
booty. The murder created intense ex-

citement and large numbers are out search-

ing for the thieves. The amount of val-

uables stolen is not known. Armed
posses of men are scouring the coun-

try for the three murderers. A man
named Coats was found secreted in the
bushes near here and a revolver with one
empty chamber was found on bis person.
He protested his innocence, but barely
escaped lynching before be was taken to
the lockup.

FOUR MADCAI GIRLS.

They Startle a City With Their Escapades.
But Are Discovered,

At Salem, Mass., recently, four girl,
whose fathers are among Salem's solid
men, recently banded themselves together
as the "Girl's Invincible league." It was

after the style of "Follow the Leader" in
that each girl pledged herself to do just
what the leader did. Then followed a ser-

ies of mische .ious escapades that set the
staid old town agog because of the mystery
which surrounded them. First, a flag wa6
found floating from the tower of tho Tab-

ernacle church; then the organ of the North
church was nearly ruined by tampering
with the water motor, and the ceiling was
cracked. Finally, in several ot the choir
books were fonnd the names of the four
girls written. There was also the date on
which it was evident the quartette had vis-

ited the church. The deacons took up the
matter and the fathers of the young women
were informed. The girls made a full con-

fession and an ample apology from the
parents followed. Then the story of the
"Girl's Invincible league" came out. They
had decided to climb every church tower in
Salem, bat their mad career has been
checked.

MINISTER IINX'01X'S SOX.

The Keport that He is Getting Worse Un-

true.
Abraham Lincoln, son of the minister to

England, is still an invalid at the Hotel
Yatel in Versailles. The report was cir-

culated in Paris the other day that he had
relapsed and that his condition was much
worse. A correspondent saw Minister
Lincoln's secretary, who contradicted the
report and said that the patient's condi-

tion was improving, and that although bo

was still unable to leave bis room, he had
sat np several times. His abscess is not
entirely healed. Two physicians are in at-

tendance upon him and Robert T. Lincoln
has gone from London to Versailles,
where he intends to remain until his son
is able to be moved. Mrs. Lincoln' and
her daughter are also at Versailles.

TlH: UII'HTIIKRIA SCOURGE.

It I Flaying Havoc With The South Da-

kota Russians.
An Aberdeen siecial says: The super-

intendent of the state board of health has
gone to Eureka, the center of Dakota's
great Russian settlements, to take meas-
ures for the suppression of tin malignant
diphtheria now raging among the Russians.
Thirty deaths haro already oc.nrred.

WHAT SILCOTT LEFT.

Some S83.000 Transferred to the United
State Treasury Tor Safe Keeping.

The sum of $83,000 in notes and checks,
representing the amount left in tho ser-

geant at arms office after the disappear-
ance of absconding CasLier Silcott. has
been deposited in the united states treas-

ury by order of the house of representa-
tives to await adjudication.

REMAINS OF THE CREW FOUND.

Hainan Heads and Other 1'ortions of the
Cenaaula's Sailors Washed Up.

Portions of human bodies, including one
head, havo been found on the beach be-

tween Sandy Hook and Seabright by crews
of life saving stations. They are beyond
doubt the remains of the crew belonging to
the bark Germania, wrecked at" Long
Branch a short time ago.

A Short Lightweight Scrap.

The fight at New Orleans between Andy
Bowen, champion lightweight of the south,
and James McHale, champion of Pennsyl-
vania, was one of the shortest on record.
After a few sezonds preliminery sparring
Bowen struck McHale on the jaw, knock-

ing bim down. It was fully fifteen sec-

onds before he was brought to time.
Under strict ruling the fight had already
been won, but McHale came up groggy
and Bowen struck him another lick, knock-
ing him out.

Three Children Cremated ia Omaha.
Three children of Mrs. Lena Schip were

recently burned to death in a cottage at
2021 Pierce street, Omaha. One was a boy
of 7, another a girl of 4, and the third a
baby boy six months. The woman's hus-

band deserted her eight tenths ago, and
she has since been earning a living by tak-

ing in washing. On the fatal morning Bhe

started the kitchen fire, locked tho door
and went out to set some clothes- - Our
tog ber absent tjje fcou& caught fixe And

tht ehildreD bom4 (o ah in the prts
eaci of 103 p?Qpl

J
ha "(to pqttrtai to.
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FORT11E
WESTBBN GOfTABE ORGAN

CALL OX

A.&M.TURNER
Or G. W. HIRLEK,

TrmTellmsr Smlesumam.
t9Theae organs are first-oh- in every par

ticnlar, and so guaranteed.

S6UFF10TI t HATH,

DKALZBS IS

WIND MILLS,
AND PUMPS.

Buckeye Mower, combined, Self
Binder, wire or twine.

Piaips Repaired satrt tiee

rjf-O- ne .!or w-- it of Heintz's Droc Store, lllh
street. Columbcs. Neb. 17noW-t- r
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PRINCIPAL POINTS

EAST, WEST,

NORTH and SOUTH
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COFFINS AND METALLIC CASES

W Repairing of oil Hindi of QiAof
ittry Goodh


